The amount of DNA sequence variability and the frequency distribution of different types of mutations in various genomic regions provide information about evolutionary processes occurring within and between closely related populations. Comparison of DNA variation at homologous genes in regions of "normal" crossing-over suggests that Drosophila simulans has two-to threefold higher nucleotide heterozygosity and a much lower incidence of large insertions than does the sibling species, D. melanogaster ( Aquadro 1992 ) . Nucleotide heterozygosity is very low for both species in genomic regions experiencing severely reduced recombination rates ( Begun and Aquadro 199 1; Berry et al. 199 1; Martin-Campos et al. 1992; Langley et al. 1993 ); a positive correlation between heterozygosity and recombination in D. melanogaster has been interpreted as evidence for hitchhiking effects of advantageous and/or deleterious alleles (Begun and Aquadro 1992; Charlesworth et al. 1993 ) . As part of a continuing effort to estimate average heterozygosity over many large genomic regions in D. simulans and D. melanogaster, we present in this report six-cutter restriction-map data from the cut locus region. Since cut appears to have "normal" rates of crossingover in D. melanogaster (see below), we expected the absolute and relative levels of variability to be similar to those observed at other loci in regions of normal recombination surveyed in both species. We also expected to observe a very low incidence of large insertions in D. simulans and a somewhat higher incidence of such insertions in D. melanogaster. The data from cut are contrary to these expectations.
and the number of times each occurred are shown in table 1. We scored 45 restriction sites in both species, five of which were polymorphic in D. simulans and four of which were polymorphic in D. melanogaster. Nucleotide heterozygosity as estimated by 8 and n: were 0.0028 and 0.0030, respectively, in D. simulans (Nei and Li 1979; Hudson 1982) . In D. melanogaster, three of the four polymorphic restriction sites were singletons. The estimates of 8 and n: in D. melanogaster were 0.0022 and 0.0006, respectively. We observed typical levels ( Begun and Aquadro 1992 ) of sequence divergence (approximately 4.4%; Nei 1987, pp. 100-101) between the most common D. simulans and D. melanogaster haplotypes in our study. We observed three different large insertions ( > 1 kb) in D. simulans (table 1); insertion A occurred five times, while insertions B and C were unique. We observed four different, unique large insertions in D. melanogaster. Insertion C is located in the 5 ' flanking region, while all other insertions were in the first intron.
Nucleotide heterozygosity at cut in D. simulans (about 0.003) is about fourfold less than the average level previously reported from six-cutter restrictionmapping studies of gene regions that were not obviously in regions of reduced recombination in this species (0.0 14; range of 0.007-0.0 19; Aquadro 1992). A Hudson-Kreitman-Aguade (HKA) test (Hudson et al. 1987) comparing the D. simulans cut data with data from rosy ( Aquadro et al. 1988 ) was carried out as described elsewhere (Begun and Aquadro 199 1) and resulted in rejection of the strictly neutral model (x2=4.22; PcO.05 ). The rejection of the model is most easily explained by reduced heterozygosity at cut. A similar pattern is observed in D. melanogaster, where the observed heterozygosity at cut (0.0006) is also about a fourth of that seen in restriction-mapping studies of regions of normal recombination (0.004; Aquadro 1992), though there is no statistical evidence of a departure from the neutral model from an HKA test versus 5 ' flanking Adh. We need to survey many more bases to increase the power of our tests, especially for D. melanogaster. Nevertheless, the data suggest that cut has lower-than-expected heterozygosity in both species, but "normal" levels of sequence divergence.
Restriction-mapping studies of large genomic regions in D. simulans showed that the incidence of large insertions was about 0.0005 (insertions/ kb/chromosome), about eightfold lower than in D. melanogaster (0.004) (summarized in Aquadro 1992) . Molecular analysis of these variants in D. melanogaster has demonstrated that they are almost always transposable ele- . . . 
NOTE-Estimated coordinates of polymorphisms follow Jack (1985) . Insertions are localized to the interval spanned by the given coordinates.
' Approximate sizes of insertions A, B, and C are I. 1 kb, 3.2 kb, and 5 kb, respectively.
b n is the number of times each haplotype occurred. ' Approximate sizes of insertions D. E, F. and G are 1.8 kb, 5.5 kb, 7 kb, and 9 kb, respectively.
ments ( Aquadro et al. 1986; Beech and Leigh Brown 1989) . In any case, the low frequency of such variants in natural populations of Drosophila is taken as evidence of their deleterious effect (see e.g., Aquadro et al. 1986; Tajima 1989) . Is the observed incidence of large insertions ( n =7) in the cut region of D. simulans greater than that expected on the basis of data from other gene regions in this species? To make the cut data directly comparable to other data, we estimate that about three-fourths of the genomic region summarized in Aquadro ( 1992) is noncoding. Then, the relevant average incidence of large insertions is about 0.0006, and we expect to observe a total of 0.0006 (40 kb) (34 chromosomes), or 0.85, insertion-bearing chromosomes in the cut region. Following Sokal and Rohlf ( 198 1, ) we obtain Gadj = 16.6 (PcO.00 1; 1 degree of freedom), indicating that the incidence of large insertions at cut is significantly greater than that expected on the basis of observations from other gene regions in D. simulans. It is important to note that we cannot distinguish whether the intermediate frequency of insertion A (table 1) results from several independent events that are indistinguishable at the level of resolution provided by six-cutter mapping or, instead, from a unique mutation that has risen to intermediate frequency. What evolutionary models might be consistent with low nucleotide heterozygosity and a high incidence of large insertions in D. simulans? Background selection (Charlesworth et al. 1993 ) and hitchhiking models (Kaplan et al. 1989) propose that variability at neutral sites can be reduced by linked deleterious and advantageous mutations, respectively. In both models, the reduction of heterozygosity is expected to be greatest in regions of reduced crossing-over. Furthermore, the ectopic exchange model for the containment of transpos-able-element copy number predicts that large insertions may accumulate and reach intermediate frequency in regions of reduced crossing-over (Langley et al. 1988 ) . Thus, the cut data might appear to be compatible with low crossing-over and either or both selection models.
However, a background selection hypothesis for the cut data (especially in D. simulans) is problematic. Although recombination rates must be quite low to cause a reduction in heterozygosity of the magnitude seen at cut, crossing-over in this region (as estimated by the coefficient of exchange) is about average for the X chromosome in D. melanogaster (E. C. Kindahl and C. F. Aquadro, unpublished data), and direct comparison of physical and genetic maps at cut in D. melanogaster suggests a rate of crossing-over of about 1.3 X 10 -6 CM / base pair ( Tchuricov et al. 1989 ) . This compares to estimates of about 2 X 10m6 cM/ bp for the X-linked white and vermilion loci (see B. H. Judd citation in Aguade et al. 1989 ; vermilion data summarized in Searles and Voelker 1986) . Recombination rates at white appear to be somewhat higher than the average value for X-linked genes in D. melanogaster (Lindsley and Sandler 1977 Sturtevant et al. 1929) . At this level of resolution, the two species have identical, moderate recombination rates over the chromosomal region encompassing cut (if the physical distances between flanking markers are approximately the same in the two species). In light of intermediate recombination rates and any reasonable deleterious mutation rate in the cut locus region, background selection seems like a poor explanation for the data.
As noted earlier, hitchhiking models also predict reduced nucleotide heterozygosity, and as is the case for background selection, the "hitchhiking effect" may be greatest in genomic regions experiencing the lowest recombination rates (Maynard Smith and Haigh 1974; Kaplan et al. 1989) . The cut data (especially from D. simulans) are clearly compatible with such models. However, to date, all gene regions showing significantly reduced variation have been in regions of low crossingover (Begun and Aquadro 199 1; Berry et al. 199 1; Martin-Campos et al. 1992; Langley et al. 1993 ) . Furthermore, we have hypothesized that hitchhiking effects have produced a gradual decrease of heterozygosity with decreasing recombination rate (Begun and Aquadro 1992, 1993; Aquadro and Begun 1993 ). An interesting possibility is that genes such as cut, which show greatly reduced heterozygosity but apparently experience normal recombination rates, could have been influenced by a particularly recent, nearby, or unusually strongly selected substitution. In fact, we should expect to occasionally encounter such genomic regions if advantageous substitutions are not extremely rare. A hypothesis of recent, independent selective sweeps in the same genomic region in two lineages may seem unlikely. However, in light of both our primitive understanding of the frequency of advantageous substitutions and the evidence suggesting the possibility of independent sweeps between populations within species (Stephan and Mitchell 1992; Begun and Aquadro 1993 ) , perhaps we should not be too surprised. Additional data should allow us to refine our understanding of evolutionary processes in the cut region in these species and their close relatives.
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